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ARE
YOU A
VIRGIN?

VIRGINITY, WHAT IS
IT???
The term virginity is complicated because it has no official
meaning. The entire concept of virginity is a social
construct. It can be formed by religion, culture, and
education. To simplify the word, it typically referred to as
what one has if they have never had any sexual experience
before.

COMMON BELIEFS HELD ABOUT THE
DEFINITION OF VIRGINITY AND THEIR
FLAWS:
One is a virgin if they
have never had sex

A woman's virginity is decimated
once the hymen is broken

If we define virginity in relation to
whether one has had sex, then what is
sex? The thing is, even sex itself is
ambiguous. Sex also cannot be adequately
defined because sex is not the same for
everyone. For example, only penetrative
sex (penis-in-vagina) is considered sex to
many. But for others, such as people who
do not engage in this type of sex, but
participate in anal, oral, and other
sexual activities, that is not the only
type of sex that has the power to take
one's virginity status. Would this make
gays and lesbians permanent virgins?
(Planned Parenthood)

The hymen can be broken
by things other than sex,
like riding a bike, exercise,
or putting objects other
than a penis in the vagina.
Some women are even
born with their hymen
opened. (Planned
Parenthood). Can a bicycle
really take a woman's
virginity?

As a culture, we have been obsessed with the concept of virginity. But what is the
purpose of virginity if it is so difficult to define? One could argue that its importance
has been emphasized to control women's sexuality. In many ways, men have more
power than women, and this applies to sexuality as well. Society demands that women
remain pure and consider them tainted and damaged if they are sexual. If a woman is
no longer pure, then what man will want her? Women are not rated on experience in
bed, they are rated on how easily they can be controlled. This is not the case for men;
they are still valuable goods even if they have had sex. Basically, female sexual
pleasure is not as important as men's, so why does it matter if the man is a virgin or
not? Purity is a key component to feminity. Womanhood is tied to being innocent,
fragile, and tame. Of course, this varies culturally; to white society, black women are
seen to have undesirable masculine qualities. These and other women who are not able
to conform to the standard white version of femininity face dismissal and
hypersexualization.
If we examine the history of the deeply ingrained beliefs about women's virginity and how it affects popular
views about virginity today, we will see that women's worth has consistently been based on their virgin status.
The virginity status of a woman is also linked to her morals. This permits the slut versus virgin dichotomy that
serves to rate a woman's worth. Within this binary, a woman is either labelled a whore or a virgin, and thus are
treated differently depending on which label they have acquired. Rather than considering a woman's morals
that may have little to do with sex, and her individual sexuality that may be much more complex than virgin
versus whore, society classifies women as either or.
When we categorize women based on whether or not they are pure, we are commodifying their bodies. Thus,
we objectify them and allow them to be seen as existing for men. To sum it up, "Historically, virginity was
linked to controlling women’s bodies — through monitoring fertility or paternal ownership — and within this
system, women’s bodies were (and are) presented as products for consumption, tools for labor, and a conduit
for the continuity of a bloodline" (d'Avignon 2016).
Encouraging women to remain abstinent until marriage has historically had little to do with protecting women.
d'Avignon explains that like how virginity is used to control women's sexuality, it has also been used to control
their fertility. For example, a woman with her virginity still intact during the medieval times was highly ideal
because with no risk of her having been with another man, once she marries her husband (who probably paid
more for her dowry because of her desirable virgin status), he will not have to worry about their future child
not being his and threatening his bloodline. We still have strange practices set into place to promote female
virginity today. Now we have Purity Balls in which a girl pledges her purity to her father by remaining a virgin
until she is married. Her virginity is supposed to be passed from her father to her husband, but it is never hers.

Why is
virginity so
important
anyways?

In singer Lana Del Rey's
short film Tropico, female
sexuality is explored
through the portrayal of
herself as the Virgin Mary,
Eve, and a stripper. This
speaks to the
Madonna/Whore
dichotomy that categorizes
women as either a whore
or a virgin ("It's Time To
Break Free From The
Madonna-Whore Complex
2018"). However, there is
also an expectation for
women to maintain a
perfect balance of sexual
innocence and sexual
deviance. If a woman leans
too far towards one side of
the dichotomy, she will be
labelled either a whore or
a virgin. In Del Rey's film
and in her three songs
incorportaed into the film,
we hear and see her taking
on each side of the
dichotomy and learning to
live with herself as all of
these but also none of
them. Her sexuality is
complicated and
sometimes contradictory
but it's hers.

Fo r Re s We Sho
Le v t e Con t of
Vir t in t e Pas :
1. It ob t i wo
2. Dis s wo 's se
p e re
3. Con
s su s a n
4. Pro
s ot se l ri y be or

We should put the concept of virginity behind us; for starters, because it objectifies women.
Like discussed in a previous section, the slut/virgin dichotomy objectifies women's bodies
and gives men the power to determine whether or not they are worth having a relationship
and sex with. Men see women as sluts or virgins, and not as people.
In the process of objectifying women, their pleasure is often dismissed and considered
irrelevant. Because obsessing over virginity designates men as in control of women's
sexuality, women's sexual pleasure becomes secondary. For example, have you ever
wondered why female masturbation is considered taboo while male masturbation is normal?
You guessed it, because when women take control of their own sexuality it threatens men.
Women and their bodies are solely for the pleasure of men, so when a woman engages in
sexual activities at her own will, she is going to be shamed for it (Jones 2013). The idea that
women shall remain pure and untouched until men say it's okay (ie. marriage) shows and that
men can do whatever they want sexually and that our culture doesn't really care about
women's sexual pleasure half as much as it does men's. Shaming women about having sex
and masturbating erases the possibilty of women knowing themselves sexually. Also, if the
belief is that women should save their virginity until they are married, what happens if the
newly-weds are not sexually compatible? Do they stay in a sexless marriage or engage in
other sexual activites that would further taint their purity, such as sex with other people?
When women have sex at times our culture considers inappropriate, such as before marriage
and with more than one person ever in their lifetimes, they may be slut-shamed. Almost half
of women and girls have been slut-shamed, whether that means being called a slut, hoe,
whore, and so forth. This can seriously affect one's mental health (Thorpe 2017). In addition,
the common belief that a woman's virginity should be saved for that special man she marries
may affect her mental health even more severely if her virginity is taken from her by sexual
assault. She may end up feeling worthless, dirty, and unwanted (Filipovic 2013).
In addition, it is common for many young people to attempt to remain virgins by participating
in sexual activities other than penetrative heterosexual (penis-in-vagina) sex, such as anal
and oral sex. What they then become is what Uecker defines as "technical virgins." These
activities can also contract STDs, however. What is scary about this method of maintaining
one's virgin status is that while people having penetrative (penis-in-vagina) are typically
aware of the risks, therefore use protection, there is less knowledge about the potentiality of
attaining STDs from other sexual activities. This is harmful to both men and women.

Overall, one's sexual identity is
no one's business but their own. It
would be ideal if each gender
could express their sexualities
without shame, as sex is natural
for almost every human being.
Sexual freedom is essential if we
want gender and sex equality.
But remember to be safe!
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